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Colorado Rural Health Center Enters Partnership with Cyberscience Corporation
The Colorado Rural Health Center (CRHC) today announced partnership with
Cyberscience Corporation, one of the world’s leading business intelligence solution
providers.
Denver, Colo – The Colorado Rural Health Center (CRHC), the state’s primary rural
healthcare association, announced it entered a partnership with Cyberscience
Corporation to bring clinical and business intelligence to CRHC members. The
agreement paves the way to offer Enterprise Cyberquery (eCQ) to nearly 200 rural
healthcare provider members and affiliates of CRHC.

Cyberscience is a business intelligence company supporting a wide array of industries,
including manufacturing, finance, and healthcare. The company was founded in the
mid-70s with operations in North America, Europe and Australia and is committed to
ongoing research and development, software support, and training.
According to Michelle Mills, CRHC’s chief executive, Cyberscience was selected to
ensure that CRHC members have access to innovative health care technology,
specifically solutions that better enable the facility’s health information technology to
function appropriately and maximize value – for both the facilities’ reporting needs and
the patients’ overall care.

“As healthcare facilities strive to sophisticate their health information technology
solutions, our agreement with Cyberscience will afford rural facilities the ability to drive
business via Cyberquery’s query and production reporting,” says Mills.
“Cyberquery will allow healthcare administrators to break their data barriers, and make
productive, informed decisions,” Mills adds.
For more information about CRHC – or its partnership with Cyberscience Corporation contact 303.832.7493 or info@coruralhealth.org. For details about CRHC’s HIT support
services, visit http://coruralhealth.org/information-technology. To learn more about
Cyberscience Corporation, visit www.cyberscience.com.

About The Colorado Rural Health Center
The Colorado Rural Health Center was established in 1991 as Colorado's State Office
of Rural Health. As a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation, CRHC serves dual roles as the
State Office of Rural Health with the mission of assisting rural communities in
addressing health care issues; and as the State Rural Health Association, advocating
for policy change to ensure that rural Coloradans have access to comprehensive,
affordable health care services of the highest quality. For more information
visit coruralhealth.org, call 303-832-7493, or call toll free 800-851-6782 from rural
Colorado.

About Cyberscience Corporation
Founded in 1977, Cyberscience Corporation is one of the world's leading business
intelligence solution providers, with operations in North America, Europe and
Australasia. Cyberquery is the result of more than thirty years’ experience delivering
business intelligence excellence. Cyberscience provides innovative database analysis,
business intelligence, decision support, production reporting and rapid application
development solutions. We break the barriers to data and liberate information to help
users gain strategic advantage.
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